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THE

SCARCITY OF LABOR
IS CLOSING

MillS

Workmen Dissatisfied With
New 56Hour Work
Law
FALL RIVER Mass Jan IS Serious
trouble is expected here through dissatisfaction of workmen over the effect
upon the payrolls oC a new Massachu- ¬
setts law making fiftysix hours work
the legal Tveeic Already a lade of help
has wit down the merchants company

mills and the Warapanoag Seaconett
and Arkwright mUle are so short hand- ¬
ed that they they may hive to dose
dAwn today or tomorrow
The Kerr Thread Company met the
Eituation by announcing that wages
woild remain the same at this pleat
regardiese of the redaction hi working
time While this prevented trouble at
the Kerr pleat it increased the dis- ¬
content among the operatives elsewhere
who declared today that the other mills
will have to follow the example
The dissatisfied operatives most eC
whom are ring spinners are as a rule
unorganized
The textile unions have
not yet taken action
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HUMOROUS STORY
FOR AN ENGLISHMAN PUBLIC BEQUESTS

AMERICANS ALWAYS
GUARDS STRUGGLE
READY TO FIGHT

Alfred Vanderbilt gave a dinner
during horse show week to the visit
Inj Britishers who were here to
exhibit their prowess as horseman
The subject of conversation was
naturally horse though at one point
company so far digressed a to
the
I
e a
discus Jon
in
Perhaps this departuretheir
from dignified
conversation was excusable on the¬
score that the Jackass is closely connected with the horse being another
genus of the ame family At any
rate I quote th Instance as original- ¬¬
ly told by the Englishman who Introduced the subject
The band of a crack regiment vas
rehearsing a piece in an improvised
pavilion near the roadside of a town
ust outside of London An Irishman
leading a Jackass was approaching
the regiment band and fearing that
the animal would skid so to speak¬
held tightly to the ears of thfc Jack
A facetious young officer seeass
ing the Irishman cling to th Jackass
saw
What are you holding
on to your brother for Pat
eyes
twinkled as he replied
Pats
only I was afraid he
Oh
might enlist
New York Morning
Telegraph

Jerome S McWade the millionaire
collector of Duluth condemned in a
recent lecture American pugnacious

DO

IN

MILLS WILL

V
jifllI5 STORY OP
TTLB lED IDING D

TO SAVE YACHT

flees
My morning papor
says he tells
me how A breaks Bs Jaw because he
happened to stumble over Bs foot m Hope
to
Costly Vessel
Metropolitan Museum and a street car Arrested for assault ho
says
The man who crosses his logs
licking
in
a
crowded
a
deserves
car
Ashore
Off
Atlantic
Institution
That sort of ruffianism is intolerable
Yet in our nervous Irritability due to
City
Get
our business life we are
Each
squabbling and fighting
¬
j
yester
Only
Mr McVade smiled
day he continued
heard of a cop
United
NEW YORK Jan IS Large bequests per miner who wasI hurrying home- ¬ ATI A3rnc CITY Jan
from work when he came upon States coast guards today expressed
for public purposes are made in the ward
chap under a street lamp
the hope that they would be able to
wilt of the late Darius Ogden Mills 2Cev another
Hello
he said Are you
save the mew auxiliary schooner yacht
York millionaire who died in Califor-¬ Sweeney
of Two Harbors
Mist belonging to Harold Binney a
nia recently The will which has been
The other chap who was also fag patent
attorney of New York The
No I aint
filed gives no value of the estate con- ¬ god to death snarled out
DIck Sweeney of Two Harbors
yacht was driven ashore within a few
servatively estimated to be at least
Then the that char shot out his fiat
or the boardwalk at an early
M90
and landed a heavy left on the others yards
hour today after having been aban ¬
Mills leaves 160000 for the Museum of Jaw
Well take that then he saW for doned during the night by her owner
Natural History lOG
for the Home
Louisville Herald his guests and crew
of the Incurables 81000 to the Bronx beta so like him
Thousand of people are on the board- ¬
Zoological Gardens 556009 to the Ameri- ¬
walk watching ties lifesaving crew in
LOSS IRREPARABLE
can Geographical Society 100009 for the
YORK
their
efforts to float the yacht tote deep
Museum of Art and J35W
J Metropolitan
What has happened to meT asked
the American National Red Cress the patient when he had recovered Iron water
SUM to
Binney
has little hope of saving the
Society
the effects of the ether
JSW worth of provisions OR the
boat and
The balance of the estate IB to be
You were in a motor ear accident
rWhen the tetter announcing the
found the personal effects of himself and
said the nurse and it has been hand
ehese for r guilders 524 or the llCOC divided between Ogden Mills his son necessary
right
seems
amputate
hi
to
r
morgens of land constituting ManhatKn
j and Mrs
the
cabins
¬
Elizabeth M Reid his daughHe sank back on the pillows sobbing
Island was read in the
The Mist the winner of the recent
of ta ter wife of the American
ambassador aloud
stales general on November 7 M38 it- to
deep
England
s resolved that no action is neces- ¬ I
Cheer up whispered the nurse pat lAg sea race to Bermuda was carry ¬
the owner and his guests trout New
By placing the Mills hotels in New ting him on the head
soon learn
sary on this information
ews when it ran In ¬
Had their high mightinesses poseec jd- York in the hands of trustees some time to get along all rfgM with your left York to Newport
to a terrific coast
previsicn
how strenuous might ha e I before his death Mills took care of that hand
early yesterday
worthy charity which he organized and
newbeen the resolution passed that
Oh it wasnt the loss of the hand It- Sails were furled and the vessel sought
ly acquired island should be kept for- ¬ maintained
of signed the to proceed under power Mrs Darned
self that I was
ever under their control Nor wts the
victim
but on the forefinger was a became so ill that Binney turned the
the suet
West India Company that moneymak- ¬
that my wife tied around k I head of
this city The
WHAT HE WOULD GET
were so hightoward
ing trust which ventured this heat specremind me to get something for her this
that
to be put ashore ant a yawl
ulation in wheat and in lands in the Consumers of electric light in Beak morning and now
never be able to begged
was launched and Mrs Darnell and her
long line of enterprises known to Man- ¬ kok
have been served with no- ¬ remember what It waaNewark Star baby taken safely
to shore
hattan more alive to the excellence of tices Stem
to
eeffct
this
The crew including four sellers and
ease
the
SirFor
their investment
THE NEW BROOM
a cook
More than ten times the sum paid over that your electric light should fall we
two sea anchors and
endeavored to ride out the gale A
to the Indians for about 2COM acres ac- ¬ beg to send you inclosed a postcard
The Builder to the new foremen
cording to their estimate has since been which please send us at once when you Well
windlass set the vessel free
getting on all right Where breaking
paid for a single square foot of New And your light is out The company are allTim
and
she drifted helplessly
Ltf Mvers
the hands
were rushed to the vessel and took
York soil Probably there is no other will then send you another postcard I The Foreman
rye
the
sacked em crew off Tnte
sale on record where the advance In Yours trulv Manager Slam E> trlcity all to show em Sure
yacht was
the
now
whos
foreman
drives
vnloe has be n so sreat Putnams
Wrecking
ashore
tap
City
Limited
as
been
have
Star
Kn
The Sketch
sent roc

NEW
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The Times will accept for publi- ¬
cation In Its Mall BBR colamnBshert vlKeroHw letters en questions
of public Interest
It cannot un ¬
dertake to publish letters exceed
Lnc 258 Tverdii
and reaervea the
right rigidly te ce a dense commu
Blcatleas which are of greater
length Letters must contain the
name anti addreas ef the WrIter
but these WIll net be publlsned If
request te that effect Is made
To the Bettor of The Wsabtogtoa Times
The question of retirement Had pen- ¬

HIS BROTHERS KEEPER
II

JIL

To the Editor of The

gi

The
My attention has been called to a
news item in Tlte Times which says
that a citizen of Maryland had inventeda way of feeding his stock by using an
ordinary alarm clock
The inventor stems to think he hen
something new but It was a wise man
who said that tiiers Is nothing new
under the sun and lot corroboraticn
of that let me say that 1 invented the
feeding of stock and the opening of
furnaces and stoves at a set time in
the morning by meant of an alarm
over twenty yean ago and the
original invertton Is at work in my
house for furnace tending at this time
I gate the
to isv son A N
Dcb en of Kensington 3dL
and hun ¬
dreds of citizens in Maryland and the
District attest the value of an addi ¬
tional hours sleep on a winter morning
TWM

by reason of the little
And it may be that some one has a
9tfor claim on the simple invention
A BOB3ON M D
IIS Eleventh street northeast

tt

FLAT RESIDENTS
MOVE TO SUBURBS
Few people realize how the suburban
movement Is depopulating Manhattan
flats said a
broker
This
has been the worst sensor for renting
Highclass apartments
in nyc years
show a percentage of TaU ncief
than ever in my recollection
Cheaper
houses are being filled
well but
the tenantry is deteriorating in class
The welltodo
classes are being
forced out of the old city by the devel ¬
opment of conditions inesioe to quiet
home life or they are leaving of ineIr
own accord because
lied better
homes to the suburbs
The influential reason lot the whole- ¬
sale exodus of welltodo families is
found in the records of the building bu- ¬
reau Only a very few new houses are
being built for such families New struc- ¬

tures of the last two or three years haven large costly apartments in which
rentals are far above the ordinary purse
Practically no
fiat houses
are being built in Manhattan In the
meantime hundreds of old houses in
which rents were moderate have beea
torn down or altered for business
In other words the homes of the well
todo middle classes are being eliminated
while cheap houses are berne overrun
with a poorer tenantry and new houses
are designed particularly for the
wealthy
The great problem of houein
the
masses which has been the backbone of
New York real estate has shifted rad ¬
ically and permanently to outlying dis- ¬
tricts
New Yorks population is increasing
hv at least
a year
in Manhattan is practically stationary
arid suburban Guilder are housing the
tavX New York Evening World
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by suddenly sitting up and muttering
as his hand fumbled awkwardly
at the
By
side of his coat
My watch Fel out of pocket Heard
of wino into his face
Both men are em- ¬
ALBERT
PAYSON
TERHUNE
It There on th dock Go back for
ployed te the Philadelphia off
of the
Aaron Burr Company
Hugh Lee drags
I halted the chauffeur Put I was not
We brother from the table
Mark con
having gotten Mark safely
minded
happen upon us at that moment
My away
fesees that III order to be
for
to
the scene to take him basic
presence
own
on
dock
at that hour to it from
the hand of Hihia Graves be has taken would not be easy the
We
Wfte alreaay two blocks from
to explain The police the
leslIe In bonds from the firms sate for no doubt were already
waterfront
seeking
Supme
we is putting tbroocta a pose
a few days to Vaughn
I ordered the chauffeur Ill
they should find me at 1 a m on be Welt
knews Ute truth
deal and that
beck in five minutes If the other
a disused pier leaning over
an appar- gentleman
Hugh Lee also loves Hilda Graves b
tries to get out of the cab
ently waDded man It slight be hard
He
thtaka that site kwH his brother
him bark and shut the door on
to explain
takes a package Me brother says contains
him
th bonds and sees to Philadelphia afterI
the man bodily he was slen- ¬ And I started Os a run
tIN basin
a formal Interview with Hilda On his der lUte
and though tall wan not heavy
Mark once more somnolent on
way be tods the envelope contains oaly
and
him face upward on the leaving
stretched
the
cushions
newspapers
T
dully
and
He goes to Ms mothers
chauffeur
the
could
boards
feel his shoulders twltc Wondering at
the vagaries of the only
hone ta Baltimore where Mark joIns him
with retuning constiousnesa as the new sober
party
member
Carl Vaughn bursts tate the room charges
of
the
position
pressure
on
med the blood
Xaw bad my brothers watch seen an
Mark with theft and Mark atrtfcee bun
is brain
and pursues bhn out of Ute bones Hush
one of his own purchasing It
Then I rose to my feet Hitherto the unmarked
goes to a house where he thinks Vaa nnmight
lain
on the
lantern light bad been obscured by my dock forhave
is grabs a parcel he supposes to contain
the
wharf rat to kk up
own
crouching
form
and the unknowns for aught I first
the bond and At en pursued h BececiNo
cared
niece intrinsic
bead bad thus been in dense shadow value of the timepiece
cVaughns friend a policemen and a crowd
would have lures
Now the yellow beams fell fall athwart roe to
He leaps on a oar throws off the eon
recklessness of a second visit
his face And as they did so the closed to thethespot
darter MKHIC f B speed and Meapa
where I had found my
making his war to the docks on the river- eyes opened wide
brother
I started back scarce less ghastly than unconscious
front There be dteeotrers that the peek
But
as
chanced
it
the watch had
my
age coMattvc lest letters of Vawsfcns
laman
so
Indeed
at
feet
swift
the Involuntarily
fathers It had been my
was my recoil that been my first
the aarknese be beers a green
and
sift to him At his death
only a sharp contact witn the side of mothers given
bad
ft to Mark
She would
the hut saved me from losing my bal- ¬ she
be certain to notice its absence
AndCHAPTER VIance and falling prone
a
more
practical
rea- ¬
as I struck the hut shook some son for my returnless sentimental tuner
jar
The
the watchs
A NOCTURNAL ADVJ TURK
sense in my bewildered brain and again case bore
name
Marks
engraved ta
y- my dumfounded
eyes met those of the
r ES there could be no doubt
full
man
V
ear had not tricked HM It was injured
If as I dreaded that dock had been
wag Mark Lee my own brother
of some folly or misadven- ¬
a groan And apparently from His face was streaked with Wood One the scene
on my brother Zf part and were his
somewhere on or wider that hand was red and there were darkening ture
watch
found
there the ltce could not
¬
on
neglispots
of
his
ray
the white front
dark dock at
feet
possibly taU to connect elm wtth whatshirt
ever
I will own I was frightened I had¬ geeI ran
or escapade there might
disaster
to
pier
along
where
I hai
been through much and to the strong noticed an old the
The watch must be
bucket with a yard or have befallen
That was Imperative
est nerves there is something uncanny two of rotten rope tied to its handle found
Even
were
I
in attributing
mistaken
in such a grisly sound coming from I uncorded the rope
the bucket
torn bloodstained
to
nothingness on a midnightMack wharf ever the pier edge and drew it up half Marks
some
encounter
Would
whicn
put him
full of waterthat is apparently empty
on the wrong side ot the law the ab- ¬
open
the collar and neck of sence of the watch
I tore
One oclock boomed from far away
MIld make my
to northward The hum of the city had Marks shirt and dashed part of the mother utterly
miserable
so died away that the distant clock buckets contents into his face
by
And
some
unless
of luck
act of a badly I could wfcrd off exposuremiracle
stroke broke the awed stillness with It was the unadvised
in the matter
rattled nazi and no indorsement of it of
a startlmc reverberation
the stolen bonds she was certain of
And again as if in answer came can be fund in First Aid to the In ¬ a cup
of disgrace and heart
Yet to my surprise it served breakingfull
that low anguished mean lion the jured
without this addd sorrow
As th cold water swashed over his
nearer Jarkness
I reached the dock
unhooked the
gasped
By this time my nerves had been face Mad and throat Mark
began
lantern
I felt to be an
lashed into hotter control And fore sputtered an 1nO rent word or two and absolutelyandhopelene what
search
¬
inj back the wave of involuntary ter sat up
Back and forth along the stringpiece
ror I bent my every faculty to the I eyed hint with astonishment mixed where
had fallen I walked throw- ¬
locating of the sound
with rellf For the copious dash of ing theMark
feeble lantern rays hither lid
revived him but thither along
Thus it was that I found it did not the water not
the dirty flooring of the
among
come from
the rotting timbers washed the blood from his face And dock
at my feet as I had ftrst fancied but I could see thereon no wound or cut
was
as
It
was returning hopeless
I
from a point two er three yards be
I parsed my arm around his body and from my last futile
tour of the dock
VHMl
lifted him to his feet He reeled Un- ¬ that the light
a faint reSection
struck
Taking my courage In both hands I steadily but it was at once evident from what seemed a tiny
spot of yellow
stepped cautiously in the direction of that no bones were broken
between
two
joists
metal
at the outer
His clothes were disordered and torn edge of the strtngpfece
the sound
be
His eve was still vacant and wander ¬
The night was pitch Mack solitary
Idly I stepped nearer and loaned down
ing He mumbled incoherently and did to
the eirdle of shore lights The
e I saw a tiny little
D
lantern that iUumlned the disused dock not seen TO recognize me
bar of void wedged into the narrow
Braoe space
I exclain ed sharply
cast so feeble a gleam that as I moved
Mark
between
the joists
It was the
a step outward 1 was beyond its nar- ¬ up man What has happenedbar of a watch chainrow radius
At my first quick mcnosyllable he had
picked
carefully
I
It
out
the
its right roused himself slightly but now he crack and the rest of the chainfrom
The dock was narrow To way
and the
out slumped again and hung almost a dead- watch itself followed
twothirds of the
sde about tiny
Bet- weight over my arm
watchmanhut
steod the
Watch and chain hs6 evidently tum- ¬
ween this hut Slid the pier edge to¬
I demanded bled
Where are you hurt
from Marks pocket as he felLran a srlp of decayed plankhe muttered thickly They had slipped
lone
the
Lemme
over the outer edge of
no
ing perhaps two feet wide surely
sleepyd
Fm
Im
stringiMece
and would have dropped
And it was from this locality
mingled joy and disgust- the
wider
Thou
with
into
had not the chain
water
the
below
come
the sound of groaning had sneer
that you
saw the truth He was dnthk
bar become wedged in between the
at I Wherever
who read this should
however he might oth joists
If
and
me for a coward because I approached- rwfcw he injured the chief cause of I pocketed the oddly recovered
watch
the dark spot with so little zest I will his weakness and dazed stupidity WAS and started once more for the street
beg you to remember there are as many due to drink That was why my foolish
If in the greater points of the game
varieties of courageor its lackas act in hurling cold water over his head Fortune
had proven herself my foe
there are of men
had roused him
ia the minor matters at least she
My father who fought In the civil
repeated the performance eaaptin yet
I
was
strangely
befriending us
Soaked
war used to tell me that the rarest the whole bucket upon
was safe In the taxicab where
form of bravery was what the soldiers gasping drunkenly indignant he clawed in another
minute or two I would join
were wont to term midnight pluck
crossly at me
Then when we should reach
But unheeding I sUpped in arm him
In other words the courage that sushome I knew I could readily get him
c irried
tained or desertedan ordinarily brave around him orce more
his room without disturbing our
roan when at dead of night he was half led him along the creaking dock to
mothersuddenly roused from sleep or from to the street beyond
I
find there the exact nature
him home at once and and could
other fancied security to lace seme un
I must get Were
extent of ids injuries and If they
ho to be seen by
unobserved
known peril
proved
I
slight
enough for my own
clothes
And many a man who In daytime is a policeman his bloodstained
an amateur surgeon I could put skill
the
as bold as a lion feels himself shrink and hands would inevitably lead to as
on
lad
his feet again without any one
arrest Then much must come out becoming
in Involuntary dread at such ordeal
one
keep
whit
secret
the
were
which
my
wiser
to
gallant
as
best
However
father used
After that I could learn from him the
home at all was a probto say
It isnt what you feel but To getWehimwere
away front history of the evening
miles
what you do that proves you brave or lem
And together we might be chic to
Mount Royal avenue True I might
a cowardno So I deny cowardice
block out tome plan for the cJrcumven
him to a hotel nearer by B it
matter bow many souls takeseemed
For
certain front the bIoo J be hug of Karl Vaughn and the recovery
shirked their tasks I walked straight as
somewhere wounded that neant of the bonds No game was ev r irre
into the hushed darkness to the spot were instant
calling of a doctor list a trievably lost until the last card was
the
whence the groan had issued
physician
sumMOned to tend a wound played And I would play to the
Slowly I walked my arms half raised
bitter
a hotel si It publicity am news- ¬ end
to guard against any wharf rat trap- at
paper notoriety neither of w ch we I replaced the lantern and strode into
I might be blundering Into
just then face
the one remaining strip of darkness that
At my sixth step my toe struck could
And as I stood supporting the inert lay
me and the street
against a soft yielding substance And figure
at
side
the
of
street
the
groan
did
sound
literally waiting for a chance to pilot hint into It was barely ten steps in all along
this time the
the
dock
where the lanterns
from
at my very feet
one
darker byways that ran light failed to where
the
from
And I knew I had come upon Ute into the the
farther side of the thorough ¬ the street
began
to illumine the footprostrate body of a man
solved
fare
chance
the
way
And
h
throu
that
dark spAce I
down the pier to
I turned hurriedhung
A taxicab having deposited a noisy was hurrying
at a dogtrot when
unhooked the quartet of merchant marine officers at
where the lantern
Hands up
light from Its peg and returned with It the gangplank
of a nearby steamship
involuntarily
Then gather ¬
I
halted
to the narrow strip of boards where
and
down
street lug myself together prepared
to rush
the body lay
past us
the
who
lurked
in the
rays
light
the
lantern
its
As I lifted
I
hailed the vehicle It curved in to- ¬ darkness and dared summonthere
me
to sur ¬
disclosed a huddled shape sprawling ward us where we stood in the friendly render
on
half off the shadow I helped Mark into the taxi Whatever my dread of the law had
face downward half
wharfs string piece The bead lolled and he collapsed across the entire backno fear of a mere thief no matterI bow
limply over the side banging down to- seat
great an advantage the darkness and a
The driver as I gave the address of probable
ward the black water below
kntfe or pistol might give him
My impulse a to run for assistance my mothers house showed scant in ¬ So tightening
my muscles
the or¬
But first I must get the unfortunate terest in his younger
plight deal
¬
posifellow into some more comfortable
The light was too dim for him to notice Invisible foe into the darkness at the
tion I did not know how badly injured the bloodstains
And the fact
a Through the gloom cutting it likehe might be But In any case he drunken disheveled man was that
being a knife flashed
glare
an
would fare better were he at once laid helped into a cab by a friend
the electric flash lampthestriking me lieUofand
out straight on the boards instead of water front was not sufficiently novel
blindingly
in
face
the
being left dangling over the edge where I to cause wonder
shutting my eyes I lunged for- ¬
any convulsive movement of his body
Into the taxI I
and pulling I
in the direction
came the
might send him toppling into the water- down one of the two movable front ward
flare
¬
upon
hung
a bit of brok- seats perched opposite to my recum ¬ My swinginr tarns encountered an
the lantern
I
en window shutter that stuck out front bent brother
started off alert body And I grappled blindly with
the side of the hut Then I bent over at a quick pace
It
m the pitch dark
the motionless man
So far so coed And I drew an easier
As I did so the thought occurred to- breath Later there would be time to- The Continuation of This Story
Will
me that I might well Cn i myself in a I Ok questions to try to find a way out
Be Found in Tomorrows
most r uHar position rhouM one nf nf this vip umuddle At present
he harbor police or a pier watchman
ilarifc roused ma ou e my reverie
The
Isaac of
Time

h
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X De
at the head of the
French expedition making excavations
on the site of the ancient eky of Sean
in Mesopotamia spoken of m the Bible
under the name of Shnsban and one
time the capital of the Persian monarchs
Artajt rxes has
Darius
the remains of three distinct unearthed
each
built on the ruins of an earliercities
one says
the Pathfinder
The oldest definite remains date beck
years before Christ and
at least 4
the place shown evidence of having
been the abode of man even before that
Among the principal moronsencs found
were four black stone piF ITS set up by
King Khammurabi with the law in- ¬
scribed on them for the people to read
New Orleans Dally States
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John this firm Is advertising dresses
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If it is in

convenient to leave
at either branch office or The Times
Business Office they may lie teIe
phoned direct to The Times Mali
5260 and a messenger will call to
collect
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Red Siding Hood had set down
busiest to pick soaw wild flowerS when she heard a gruff voIce
say Good doming
r
Turning she saw a rcU fceaJSe
ber The wolT bowed politely
though be gazed at 6er with a
hungry ere
Bat he was afraid to attack her
tOT be could hear the ringingtea
of the axes of the woodcutters near
at hand and he knew if she
screamed they would be upon him
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